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'Can't Look Past Wake Favorites ' Wary
COMMITTEE MEMBER

Jessie Belle Lewis of Chapel
Hill is a member of the com-

mittee of readers for 15th annual
writing contest sponsored by the
North; Carolina Teachers' Asso-

ciation. Some 55G entries have
been submitted for the contest
from 46 N. C. schools.

4Says Of Opener Jinxlith Ob Tourney
By PETE GAMMONS

Asst. Sports Editor
tough.

"I hope Duke is the favorite,
but it isn't going to be easy for
anyone. This league is tough.

S Is For Spring
Smart Scintillating Old

School Selections!
especially this year. Three of

y "We'll pretend vhe Wake
Forest game is the finals of the

"Ttournament, and work from
there," Coach Dean Smith said
yesterday after learning the

MTar Heels are seeded fourth in
-- .the tournament and will play
"the Deacons in the opening
'round.

"The victory over Duke was
great, but we have to stop re--

X

scorer, who was felled by pneu-

monia, Virginia lost overtime
games to Wake Forest and
North Carolina, then knocked
off South Carolina and Clemson
to escape the cellar. It still was
uncertain Monday w hether
Caldwell would be available for
the tournament.

Maryland opens the tourna-
ment at 1:30 p.m. Thursday
against a Clemson team it has
beaten 67-6- 5 in double over-
time and 88-7- 1 last weekend.

The Clemson Tigers lost two
heart-breake- rs on successive
nights in Charlotte two weeks
ago, losing to N.C. State and
North Carolina by a total of
three points. Had they won
both, their league record would
have been 6-- 6. Instead they fol-
lowed by losing at Maryland
and Virginia to wind up 6--10 in
sixth place.

Carolina and Wake Forest,
who play the final opening
round game, the the only first
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RALEIGH CR Basketball
coaches tell you it's tough to
beat the same opponent three
times in one season.

But that's just what Duke,
Maryland and North Carolina
State will have to do if they
are to survive the first round
of the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence championship tournament
opening Thursday.

Defending champion Dukeopens its title bid against a
South Carolina team it already
has measured by scores of 111-7- 2

and 87-5- 9. That second game,
on the South Carolina court
late last month, was close in
the first half, Duke leading by
only nine at the intermission.
Then the Blue Devils blew the
Gamecocks off the court to win
going away.

N.C. State tourned back Vir-
ginia 73-6- 7 and 92-6- 8, but off
what the Cavaliers accom-
plished last week, the State
Wolfpack could be in for a try-
ing time when they meet
Thursday afternoon.

Playing - without Mac Cald-
well, top rebounder and No. 2

joicing an& Ioox to Hie tourna-
ment.

"Wake Forest is a good team.
They had a slump but starting
tvith the Temple game have
started coming out of it and
now are really tough."

With two big stars in Bob
Leonard and Ronnie Watts,
Smith realizes that the Deacons
cannot be looked past. . They
bombed the Tar Heels the first
time they met in Winston-Sale-m.

"Actually I don't really care
about the drawing. I tried to
go into it (the drawing) with
a 'don't care attitude, then
suddenly realized that it didn't
really matter because Wake,
Clemson and Virginia are all

FINAL ACC STANDINGS

ACC All Games
Duke .ll- - 3 18-- 4

N. Carolina 10- - 4 15-- 8
N.C. State 10- - 4 17--4
Maryland 10-- 4 17-- 7
Wake Forest ..6--8 11-1- 4

Clemson 4-- 10 8-- 14

Virginia 3-- 11 7--17

S. Carolina .... 2-- 12 6--16
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Duke s four losses have come
within the conference."

Smith will go with the same
lineup he has used throughout
the seven-gam- e winning streak,
although Ian Morrison and Ray
Hassell will see action in spots
to utilize their special talents.
Bob Bennett's encouraging per-
formances against Virginia and
Duke have given him the role
of top reserve at forward.

"Bob started to gain his con-
fidence last week against Vir-
ginia," said Smith. "I told him
earlier this season that he had
to rebound to play, and he has
started to do it.

"I now feel confident through-
out my bench and I won't hesi-
tate to use anyone."

The second-plac- e finish and
10-- 4 record are history now
with the all-import- second
stage of the season coming up
in Raleigh.

Thursday's action shapes up
like this:
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UNC'S RAY IlESPESS TAKES a swing at the ball during Sat-

urday's game with Duke. Photo by Jock Lauterer.
round opponents who split dur-
ing the year. Each roundly
trounced the other.

1:30 Maryland (10-4)-Cle- m-

t....J...1.ilH, . tTerps Outdistanceson (4-1- 0)

3:30 N.C. State nia

(3-1- 1) 4 tt - Milton's ha erme all out tn a:.134 7:00 Duke (ll-3)-Sou- th Caro I Ll. 11. A 1 t1

VILLA TEuPESTA
The best place

in town to take
your date.

Dinners from 1.75

li t flina (2-1- 2)

9:00 North Carolina (10-- 4)

Wake Forest (6-- 8) FieldWhole Track. '.''til . ijmii:
IIHII

FINAL NIGHT
The

Jam Session --Discoteau
featuring LORETTA

3 p.m.-- 7 p.m.
BALAN LOUNGE

Next to Eastgate
Starting Wednesday Mad, Mad
Midnighters direct from New

York

t
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LOVE STORY '
OF A BORN LOSER.

Wrestlers
Get Crushed
By Maryland

By SANDY TREADWELL
DTH Sports Writer

flow VOYAGER iriN of Durham
Needs waiters for late afternoon and evening. Full-
time or part-tim- e. Call Durham 477-573- 2 between
9:00 and 12:00 weekdays for personal interview.Enjoy

The UNC wrestlers finished
their regular season in disaster
Saturday as they were crushedYork's

dropping into third or fourth
place in the meet.

The Tar babies also claimed
a second place finish in the
freshman division behind Mary-lan- d.

Mike Williams won the
mile and John Harper claimed
a second in the high jump to
spearhead the Carolina efforts.
Coach Hilton also cited Jon
Hryllarrow, Ronnie Short, Tom
Carpenter and Fred McCall for
their performances.

In looking forward to the not-so-dist- ant

outdoor season, Hil-
ton was optimistic about his
squad's potention. "All the
boys should be back, along with
some good additions," said the
coach. "And Eddie Daw will be
back without his leg trouble."
The first meet on the outdoor
slate is with Ohio State . on
March 22nd.

by Maryland, 27-- 2.

The loss gave the Tar Heels TROUSERED BYreatest, newest a disappointing 4-5- -2 season rec
ord.hotel at Special

tion of their inimitable Old School
clothes in their history. The
spring is much enore challenging
because of , the weather factor,
but honestly, you'll flip over our
faboulous new assortments.

In our new Old School trousers
you'll note dacroncotton hop-sac-ks

in gold, denim red, navy
$13.95.

Hopsack blazers in dacronwool
blend new Horizon gold, golden
copper, new lighter navy, light
denim blue, golden beige, nat-
ural $45.00.

Our M-- 2 shirts, half sleeve model,
in marvelous combinations of new
stripings that will add so much

to your sartorial enjoyment new
snuff in a very rich beige, snuff
ground with stripes at " inter-
vals of navy, wine, olive or black,
same 54" spacing on white ground
with alternating two colour, new
pima broadcloth in three widths
of stripes, white ground with na-

vyblackgold, off white with
516" stripes of gold with blue,
brown or green new three color
tattersall oxfords from $5.93.

In addition to complete assort-
ment of regular LaCoste shirts,
we've added the new knit which
has an alpaca look in blend of
88 cotton with 12 rayon in
shrimp, light blue, ivory, light
yellow and light olive, at $9.93.

New Oxknit, a knitted wash-n-wea- r

button-dow- n knit shirt in
dacroncotton with an oxford look

white, light blue, yellow or olive
beige $7.93

New light ground madras shirts,
our own patterns $6.93

Many other usuals you'd expect
to find at Milton's.

1ie Rates.

SKIS
We still have a good stock
of our Famous Brand long
sleeve Striped Shirts.
Many new colors have
been added. With the
sleeves cut off these
would be perfect for
spring. Regular 5.95 to
6.95, now only ...
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147 E. Franklin St,

II

All but one of the individual
matches followed the same pat'
tern. In the 157-pou- nd class,
for example, Carolina's Jay
Jacobson faced Al Moran, who
was larger, stronger and more
experienced. The result was it
took an incredible effort by
Jacobson to scramble off the
mat time and time again to
avoid being pinned.

Jt's right in the heart of every-
thing that's happening. Like
theatres, supper clubs, Rocke-

feller Center, and just off excit-
ing Broadway.

By PETE CROSS
DTH Sports Writer

"We were simply outmanned,
but I have no complaints."

Speaking was Joe Hilton,
coach of the North Carolina
track squad, in reference to
last weekend's ACC Indoor
Games. His Tar Heel thinclads
copped second in the confer-
ence meet behind the awesome
Terps of Maryland.

Maryland captured the Con-

ference Championship for the
eleventh consecutive time with
a record total of 91 points.
Their aggregate was sufficient
to outscore all the other teams
combined. The Tar Heels
claimed second place with 18
points.

Hilton, however, was not dis-

pleased with his team's per-
formance. "The boys gave us
their best effort, and, as is often
the case in basketball, the Close-
ness of the competition isn't al-
ways indicated by the score."

The Carolina coach was Very
pleased with the. efforts of
sprinter Dale White and dis-
tance runner, Charlie Little.
"Both gave us real fine, out-
standing performances," said
Hilton, and he also announced
that his pupils would be enter-
ing the NCAA National Meet.
This national invitational clash
is scheduled for March 12th and
13th at Detroit.

In referring to White's and
Little's conference-winnin- g runs,
Hilton commented, "Dale ' defi-
nitely showed his class, and I
'have no doubt that Charlie
could have won the two-mi- le

also if he'd had more time to
rest."

Also cited by their coach were
distance runners Jim Meade
and Art Maillet who placed in
the two-mi- le and 1,000-yar- d,

respectively.

0The only exception to the4
i
i 3ONLY CORBIN MAKES

pattern was Co-Capt-
ain Russ

Simmons (137), who rallied in
the second period-t- take a 4-- 3

lead and then held on in the
third period for a tie, giving
Carolina its only two points.

SPECIAL RATES

Students:
$6 each, 2 in room.

NATURAL SHOULDER TROUSERS

TEOPIOAL WORSTEDS
There is a quiet authority about these tropi-
cals! Corbin presents an outstanding color$5 each, 3 in room. $10 single. Lady Hilton

Spring Delights! 7. . "t" ii wa . lur town ana recrea,I
Faculty:1,

hsw tuiuia are crustyKhaki and Postmaster Blue.
This lightweight fabric, crisp
and resilient, is woven ofDacron polyester and wool.
Cut in the Corbin manner for

$6, $7.50, $9 each, 2 in room.

NOW in STOCK

FOR SPRING

SUITS
SPORT COATS

TROUSERS

HALF SLEEVE
SHIRTS

BERMUDA SHORTS

calculated comfort;
DuPaot TM

BASS WEEJUNS

Brand New "Harness Lea-

ther" You've got to see

it, to believe it, please . . .

VttSggr .JUS?

$12 single. . .

NOW!
,
gcr reservations, contact Mr. Kent

THE NEW YORK I HILTON Catnpi
at Rockefeller Center
S3rd & 54th Streets
Ave. of the Americas lit. i (i

TOBITE AT EC P'Sflew York, N.Y. 10019 2 f
Phone 212-- J U 6-70-00 n
r-- PAY DAY SPECIAL

A Spectacular Wholesale Special
147 E. Franklin St.Clip Me Out

Quite handily, South Caro-
lina was disqualified in the mile
relay after beating out UNC.
"They might have bumped us
out of second place," noted Hil-
ton. When the baton was
knocked out of Richie Am-
brose's hand during that relay,
only the anchor run of Jon
Levin prevented UNC from

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

I
$10,000 CASH AT AGE 65!
Buy life insurance now ... be
protected until 65.

YOUR FOR
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Our fabulous Crazy Horse collec-
tions are greater than ever the

zenith of uniqueness In suits,
slack sets, shifts Including the
"Big Zipper" group from $11.95.
Hop sacks skirts, A-li- ne in pink,

light' blue, navy, yellow $11.95.

New Elizabeth Stewart Swimsuits
just what you've been looking

and hoping for from $18.00.

Special on alligator belts in black,
suntan or dark brown, regularly
to $12.95, at $6.00.

Yankee Peddlar, Crazy Horse and
our own make shifts from $14.95.

LADY MILTON SHOP

ALL

AT

RECORDS

Discount

off

LIST PRICES
GEORGE L. COXHEAD, CX.U.

203! a East Franklin
(Over Dairy Bar) Pb. KS-435- 8

Luncheon Specialty '

i iilUMi

EV E100L1

presents another special

fihicken Pack

A delightful snack

with delicious

O Southern Fried Chicken

(Two pieces)

O French Fries

o Rolls

O Pickle Garnish

r,10II0 AND STEREOmSAtitonfoARCHAEOLOGY fWT

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

-- ,jTy, - , I- -1 Pan Fried Chicken
' with two vegetables, salad and
1 bread.

100 NEW RE-STOC- K JUST ARRIVED OVER THE WEEKEND. WE
HAVE RUN THEM IN FOR TONITE.

HEW STOCK - HEW RELEASES - HEW PRICES

An Exciting Evening In Store For

7-TI-
L-l 1 YOU MARCH 2

VS. FREE Kemp has hidden in his stock 25 LJ. RECORDS which he
has marked FREE You find them you keep them for Free.

at

Wednesday

Pol Roast of Ocef
with Jardiniere Sauce

two vegetables, salad, bread

Thursday

Swiss Steak

Rathskeller's

Served Monday thru Thursday

Featuring
Homemade Qcef Vegetable Soup

lb. Beefburger

I two vegetables, salad, bread

I Friday

Stuffed Flounder
two vegetables, salad, bread.

CLOSED MONDAY

104 W. Franklin St.
Clip Me Out

KEMP'S
E. Franklin St.

Tea or Coffee .... . 9- - Snack Bar and Cafeteria


